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INTRODUr:TION

1. Resolution 32/197, adopted by the General Assembly on 20 December 1977,
provides for the most far-reaching restructuring exercise devised by
Member States in the last 10 years. The proposals and recommendations
contained in the resolution are based on a coherent. in-depth analysis
designed to ach!eve (a) greater rationalization of the policies. programmes
and activities of the major intergovernmental bodies. including the
General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council and its subsidiary
bodies; (b) a regrouping of the functions and activities of bodies performing
the same tasks; (c) greater decentralization in some sectors;
{d) the elimination of overlapping services and departments; and
(e) the creation of new bodies to perform functions deemed to be essential.

2. Many ef thes& ~eeom~€ndations have been implemented and have helped to
make the sy~tem more pff:cinnt. Others have never been put into effect,
but rema1n VP-lict. an~ Member Sta~ns continue to refer to them and to call for
their implemel1t"tior,. It. 5hould re noted in thi s regard that the current
structure, ~uti~s ~nd !~nttians of the United Nations Secretariat. the main
int€rg0vernmental hudips and the intAr-organizational co-ordination machinery
are hasiealJy a5 c1ar~fied in General A~sembly resolution 32/197. which
demonstrate3 th€ continued need for a review of the resolution's
implementation.

3. Five year~ after the resolution's adoption. the Joint Inspection
Unit (JIU) included in its programme of work a series of reports reviewing
the extent to which the reco~~endations contained in the resolution had been
put into action and proposing to the General Assembly any corrective measures
needed. In all, seven reports have been compiled and submitted to the
General Assembly. together with the Secretary-General's comments.
Those reports deal with matte~s relating to the Director-General for
Development and International Economic Co-operation (ODG/DIEC). Secretariat
support services. the Economic and Social Council and two regional economic
commissions.

4. The present concluding report is the last In this series and updates
the recommendations presented in earlier reports. in the light of the changes
which have occurred in recent years. A special effo~t has been made to avoid
any duplication of the content of reports being prepared by bodies other than
JIU for submission to th~ forty-fourth session of the General Assembly.
The report does take account of the recommendations of the Group of High-Level
Intergovernmental Experts to Review the Efficiency of the Administrative and
Financial Functioning of the United Nations (Group of 18) 1/. the conclusions
of the Special Commission of the Economic and Social Council on the In-Depth
Study of the United Nations Intergovernmental Structure and Functions in the
Economic and Social Fields (usually referred to as the Special Commission) ll,

1/ Resolution 41/213. in particular. recommendations 2S to 27 concerning
the economie and social sectors of the United Nations.

l/ Set up pursuant to Council decision 1987/112 in implementation of
recommendation 8 of the Group of 18.

I Belt Copy Available I
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the progress reports of the Secretary-General on the implementation of the
reforms recommended by the Group ot 18 11 and the reports and conclusions
of the Ch'irman ot the Special Commission !/.

5. Within the contines ot this report, however, it is impossible to discuss
in any detail all the areas covered by resolution 32/197 or the JIU reports
devoted to it. We shall therefore concentrate basically on the central
mechanisms of the United Nations system in the economic Bnd social sectors.
namely. (i) the Economic and Social Council as a central interaovernmental
policy-making and decision-making body. and (ii) the Secretariat support
.ervices responsible for implementing those policies and decisions.
Each will be dealt with in a separate section:

Part I will discuss the problems encountered by the E:onomic and Social
Council in carrying out its functions and suggest possible solutions;

Ptrt 11 will deal with ways and means ot achieving a better division at
labour between the economic and social departments of the Secretariat.

6. Some ot the suggestions and r~commendations pres6nted in this report may
indeed depart from the traditional and classical approach and are debatable.
We, however, believe that they ofte~ additional solutions which could be
considered along with those emanating from different parts of the system.
Their merit. it is hopt.d, is to enlarg~ the present debate on ways and means
to improve the efficiency of the ECOSOC and the Secretariat. Needless to say
that the tinal choice, among all solutions emerging trom various origins
inclUding those outlined in this report. remains with the MAmber States.

7. The preparation of this report ha. involved exchanges ot correspondence
and consultations ~ith many department. of the Secretariat. permanent dele
gations to the United Nations and Government., wbicb bave provided us with
invaluable documents. information and comments. To them. we extend our
thanks and appreciation.

1/ A/42/234 and Corr.t and A/43/286.

!I 1/1988/75.

..
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PART I. MORB BFFBCTIVB FUNCTIONING OF THE
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

8. The Economic and S~cial Council is the hi&hest United Nations body
responsible, under the authority of the Gelleral Assembly, for formulatin,
coherent policies for tbe United Nations system as a whole, co-ordinatin, the
pro&rammes of the or&anizations within the system and pro&rammin& and plannin&
United Nations activities,

9. For more than 20 ypars, virtually without interruption, reports i/
prepared, at the request of Member States, by experts, study ,roups or the
Secretary-General have recommended a clearer definition of the Council's
functions. Numerous proposals have boen made in that connection, some of
which have led to th~ ~doptlun of major resolutions ll, s~ch as reso
luticn 32/197.

10. That resolution redefined the Council's functions anJ specified its
methods of work. In particular, it assi&ned to it the followinl responsi
bilities:

(a) To serve os the central forum tor the discussion of international,
economic and social issues of a &lobal or interdisciplInary nature and the
formulation of policy recommendations thereon addresseu to Member States and
to the United Nations system as a whole (para. 5 (a»;

(b) To monitor and evaluate the implementation ot strate,ies, policies
and priorities established by the G~neral Assembly, by United Nations
confer.ences and by ~thar forums within the United Nations system (para. 5 (b»;

(c) To ensure the co-ordination ot the activities of the or,anizations
of the United NatiQns system in the economic, social and related fields
(para. 5 (c),

(d) To carry out comprehensive reviews of operational activities
throughout the United Nations system ~para. 5 (d»; and

(e) To assist in the prepar~tion of the work of the General Assembly by
drawinl up. for its consideration, recommendations tor action on substantive
issues (para. 6).

11. The Council was also invited to organize its work on a biennial
basis and hold shorter, SUbject-oriented sessions (para. I); to ,roup
substantively-related items on its alenda under a sinlle headin& (para. 8)i
to hold periodic meetings at the ministerial levvl (para. 9);

11 See, tor examplp, the report oC the Secretary-General of
18 November 1965 (A/6109) entitled "Review and appraisal of the role and
functions oC the Economic and Social Council".

6/ In addition to resolution 32/197, see Council resolution 1982/50 and,
more recently, Council resolution 1988/77 on the revitalization of the
Economic a~d Social Council.
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to discontinue or re-group some subsidiary bodies, groups of experts, adviaory
groups, intergovernmental standing committees and functional commissions
(paras. 10 and 11). and to refrain from establishing new subsidiary bodies
(para. 12).

12. Seven years after the adoption of resolution 32/197, JIU undertook to
review the conditions and results or the implementation of its recommen
dations 11.

13. The JIU regrouped the above five functions into the following main ones
and examined the way it performed them:

(a) Derining general policies ror the United Nations system: synthesis
and consolidation of all economic and social data at the world level and
guidance in the choice or objectives and methods by Governments and
organizations in the United Nations system.

(b) Co-ordinating plans and programmes at the United Nations system
level, from the standpoint both of programme content ~nd or mechanisms and
procedures. and

(e) Planning and programming the economic and social activities or the
United Nations Secretariat.

14. Three chapters will be devoted to these functions, to allow for an
analysis of the difficulties encountered by the Council in performing its
tasks and for recommendations as to the necessary remedial measures:

Chapter I: Formulation of general policies that are more
action-oriented.

Chapter 11: More effective inter-agency eo-ordination.

Chapter Ill: Making full use of available programming instruments.

11 JIU/REP/84/7 'A/39/281-E/1984/81, Add.1 and Add.2), Reporting to the
Economic and Social Council.
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CHAPTER I. FORMULATION OF GENERAL POLICIES THAT h~g MORE
ACTION-ORIENTED

15. The formulation of coh6rent system-wide economic, social and humanitarian
policies is undertakon by the Economic and Social Council mainly on the basis
of a &eneral debate. The debate not only permits a better understanding of
the v~awpolnts of "ember St~tes and enables areas of consensus to be
identified. but also rlvaals which questions are considered as fundamental by
all participants.

16. Unf~rtunately. the dab~te frequQntly f~ils to lead to the adoption of any
recomnlend~t\on. This is CJppa.renlly due to the fact. that the documentation
compih'd uS a hasis for d~butc is too descriptiv~. repetitive and voluminous
a.nd seldfl!tl ~'Intt\ins "ny :.,rll:lusions or recomml?ndations. Furthermore. it is
~an~r~ily dlcLriLllted t~u Jaro to ~el&&ations. which prevents them from
asaAmila~lng th~ l~f~rmaLi~n or consulting their Governments on its content !/.

17. Tile Council's offo(·t£ to enSUl'e that its deliberations are more action
oriented are further complicated by the fact that, for its seneral debate,
it receives on average some 300 pates of documents including a World Economic
Survey, a R~port on tho World Social Sitlation and reports by the regional
("ommis:,:lioll.9 and t.hE' ('.mnJllilte~ for Development Planning (CDP).

18. These documents in fact ara only part of a collection of studies of world
economic and social issues conducted annually by the United Nations and th@
organizat.iuns within the sy~tem. such as the Trade and Development Report of
the Ilnited Nations Conforence on T~ade and Development (UNCTAD), th$ World
Labour Report of the International Labour Office (ILO), the World 8a»k ' s World
Development Report and the International Konatary Fund's (IKF) World Economic
Outlook.

19. All these reportR deal with world economic and social developments during
the past year. It would be desirable to reduce these descriptions, and in
some cas~s to eliminate them compl~tely. and replace them by brief summaries.
Conversely, the analytical sections should be oxpanded and include recommen
dations Which would be set out clearly and separate from the analyses.
rather than included in the body of the reports. where they are difficult
to pick out.

20. In addition. focusing the general debate on a limited number of carefully
selected basic issues would make it easier for the Council to study them and
arrive at action-oriented decisions. In performing that task, the Council
should be able to count on the assistance of CDP in selecting the basic issues
and compiling a clear and comprehensive dossier on each of them, with draft
recommendations.

21. The proliferation of the documents prepared for the Council's general
debate seems to be due to the fact that, year after year, Member States tall
for more ant more documents, some of which are not justified by any new

!I JIU/REP/84/7, chapter I.

/ ...



internBtional development i/. Given the circumstances, any improvement in the
current situation is dependent on parallel efforts bei~g made by the Secre
tariat and by the Member States, which should reQuest fewer documents and
Hmi t the number of items for the general debate to maj or issues or problems
reQuiring urgent solutions.

22. Although Member States can exercise more discipline, the Secretariat
itself should ~ncourage shorter, better written and more pointed ctocumenta
In particular, the Quotation of large sxcerpts of past resolutions which often
occcpy several of the initial pages of documents should be discon~inued.

Time and resources would be s&ved if relevant resoluti~ns were to be referred
tQ only by number and a one-sentence description of their contents.

23. Another practice, namely the preparation of "report on reports", should
be discontinued. Reference to other reports should be limited to page and
paragraph cross references and to the elaboration of conclusions rather than
simply repeating the information in extenso.

24. Member States persist in calling for a lengthy general debate extend'ng
over IIfive working daysll lQ./, whi''''h accou=.• S "or practically one third of the
time available for all the deliberations of the Council's second session.
While calling tor the adoption or a biennial programme ot work tor the
Council, Member St~tes reQuest the preparation or as many documents as for
annual prOt~aM""'iI.

25. In addition, the Charter devoted to the Council the responsibility tor
monitoring and tollowing up the implementation of the overall strategie.,
policies and priorities establibhed by the Goneral Assembly in the economic,
social and related fields, as ~~ntained in the relevant resolutions ot the
General Anembly and the Co...."d.. To this I!ttecc., the Charter provided the
Council with the right to reQuest the or&anizatl~ns ot the United Nations
system to submit to it report a on the measures taken to put into practice the
recommendations of the General Assembly and the Council in these tields.

26. Some Member States feel that the Council should attach more importance
and devote more time to its monitoring and follow-up lunction. This concern
has been also reflected in the Council resolution 1988/77 (para. 2 (c».

!I A/60/284-E/198S/71.

101 Resolution 1988/77, on the revitalization or the Economic and Sociai
CouncIT.
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Conclu.lon••nd r,cQII.nd.tlon.

27. Th. Councll r.maln. th. hi,h•• t c.ntr.l body ln the Unlt.d N.tlon. tor
th. con.id.ratlon of lnternational .conomlc, .oci.l .nd humanlt.rlan Qu•• tlon.
and th. formulation und.r th. authorlty of th. O.n.r.l A•••mbly ot coh.r.nt
lon.r.l .y.t.m-wld. polici.t. It i. tn th. cour•• of th. I.n.ral d.bato th.t
th. Councll .ndeavour. to artlcul.t••uch pollcte.. How.v.~~ th. fact th.t
th. Councll ~'Iul.rly ha. too many i ••u•• befot' It, to&.th.r with th. ov,r
descrlptlv, n.t~l~ oC th. docum.ntatlon provld.d, m.an. that th. len.r.l
d.bat, ••1dom 1••dl to the adoption of r.comm.ndation•.

a.eomm.nd.tion No. 1

Notwl thttand1lJa .ny chan,.. in th. Council's functiont, pow.r. or
memb.rlhip at a r.tult, for 'I~ple, of its Sp.clal Commil.lon'l r.co~n

d.tion., the Council Ihould ~roc••d with th. rapid lmpl.m.nt.tion of th.
recommendation. contain.d in itt reeolution 1988/77 and, in particular:

(ft) Allocate not more than three days to ltt &~n.ra1 d.bat. (inst.ad of
Clve as at pretent), thus pavinl the way tor thorter .es.lon.;

(b) Rp-due. the documentation 8ubmitted tor it. len.ral d.b.t., by
)!rultlns It to matt.rt cen~ral to itt d.bate and dilc.rdinl .ny docMmQnt
dupllcsti'&a another or containina no ee.ential ana1Ylil or information.
~nd

(c) Identify a number of major It.me ~nd ura.nt .Iue~tione r'Qulrlnl
decttione by the Council.

/ ...
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CHAPTSR 11. KORS SPPICTIVI INTIR-AGINCY CO-ORDINATION

28. The co-ordination of economic, locial and humanitarian activities of
orc.nizations within the United Nations Iystem is another mAjor function of
the Economic and Social Council. Resolution 32/197 clarified this function
and devoted a whole chapter to the mechanisms which would enable it to be
performGd more effectively.

29. After re~.~lling that the Council i. charged under the Charttr of the
United Nations with responsibility for the ceneral co-ordination of the
activities of United Nations organizations in the economic, social and
humanitarian fields, a,d with ensuring, to that end, observance of the
priorities established by the General Aisembly for the system as a whole
(para. SO), resolution 32/197 stated that inter-agency co-ordination should
allo apply to the preparatory work of interlovernmental bodies and the
implementation of their decisions (para. 51).

30. Resolution 32/197 also reaffirmed that the machinery for inter-agency
co-ordination at the intersecretariat level should centre on the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC) !!I and recommended the
restructuring of that body. At the same t~me, the resolution sUIgested that
the "reporting systems of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination should
be adjusted to respond fully and promptly to the priority concerns. I. of the
General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council" (para. 55).

31. In resolution 32/197, the orlanizations within the United Nations system
were asked to intensify their work on plannins by, among other things,
improving methodology and procedures and holding prior consultations, with a
view to establishing system-wide medium-term planning (para. 45), It was alsQ
~roposed in the resolution that the organizations of the system sb~uld

harmonize their programme budget presentation, adopt a common meth~dology of
pro&r~e classification and delcription of content and synchronize their
cycles (para. 43).

32. Finally, the organizations of the United Nations system were invited to
work out, without further delay, solutions to the overlapping of work
timetables by holding prior consultations in order that the competent
governing bodies might be enabled to take full account of the results thereof
before approving such programmes (para. 44).

33. The JIU checked to determine whether those recommendations had been fully
and effectively implemented 12/. To that end, it studied the doc~ents

submitted to the Council in connection with its deliberations on inter-agency
co-ordinat;ion.

111 It now comprises: (a) a Consultative Committee on Substantive
Questions (CCSQ): Programmes and Operational Activities; (b) a Consultative
Committee on Administrative Questions (CCAQ): Personnel, Financial and
Budgetary Questions. (c) an Organizational Committee (ACC/OC).
and (d) subsidiary bodies in the fields of statistics, food, public
information and long-term development objectives.

121 JIU/REP/84/7 (A/39/281), chapter 11.
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3.. Th••• docum.nt. cov.r r'llonal and int.rnational co-op.ration.
op.ratlonal actlvltl •• ror d.v.lopm.nt and the medium-t.rm plan. or the
orlanilation. within the .,.t.m.

3S. A readinl of .om. of them. particularly the biennial report. of Aroe on
United Nation••,.tem on prolramme-relat.d expenditure•••how. that. whil.
th.y provide u.eCul information and Btati.tic•• the, do not provide the
Council with a rapid and compr.h.h.lve in.isht into the problem. involv.d in
co-ordinatinl t.h••,.t.m's actlvlti,.. ACC'. Annual Overview R.port. are
actuall, more ~ike d••criptive catalolue. of ACC'. activiti ••.

36, In Iddition to the•• reporte. there are other. dealln, with co-ordination
in 8u~h .ectors ~ij minerll r~8ource" populatlon and rood 11/. In ract. the.e
reports Ire baa\'.ally descr.iptive and dhcu,slon of them ,entraU, faill to
lead to any concju.lon or recommendation by the Council:

37, The Council i. 8110 presented with Cros.-Oraanlzational Prolr~es

Analyses (COPAs' ~eallnl with economIc co-operation ~on& developina
countries, sclBnce and t.ehnology. energy, rural dev.lopment. youth, public
administration "nd Quoathlnl1 ,.,:.lating to the OIa, In tjeory, the COPAs ar.
1ntended to prov\de "ill 8na1y»ls af the actual state or co-ordination, rather
than a mere description of IctIvlties ". and ••Iould conta1n recommendations
Cor action" 14/. However, cpe. a. the auxiliary orlan oC the ~ouncil and
Oeneral Assombly specializing in eo-ordination, tound that the ~vPA' have
"conceptual Ind methodolotical weQkne••e•... did not provide the in-depth
analy.l. CP, had expected, did not undertake a critical Inll,.l. of prolramme.
in relation to mlndlte. and seldom identiried ,aps Ind duplication or
determlned the eft.ctivenesl or otherwi.e of co-ordination
arran,.mentl" il/,

38. It .hould be noted. however, thlt, in ,en.ral ••1&nlrlcant improvem.nts
have been ac~ieved in co-ordination mechanisms with the creation of the
ConSUltative Committee on Subltantive Question. (CCSQ). the Otrice or
Proaramme Plannina Ind Co-ordination (PPCO) 161 and the Task Force on

13/ These reports were introduced in accordance with resolution 1982/S0
(para. (f». At its second sU8s10n oC 1988. the Council recommend.d that they
.hould be di.continued (resolution 1988/77, pari. 2 (e) (iii» and replac.d by
brief anlly••• on major issues in the medium-term plan.

141 Council re.olution 2098 (LXIII) of 1977 Ind decisions of the
1978 ACC-CPC joint meetina.

151 R.port ACC/l983/PG/11.

161 Th. PPCO ha. joined with other entitie. to b.come the Office for
Pro,ramme Plannin,. Bud,etina. "onitorin, and Evaluation and tran.rerred trom
the Department of International Economic and Social Affair. (DIESA) to the
Department of Admini.tration and Manll.ment (DAM).
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Lonl-Term Development Objectives, and also 8S a re.ult ot the harmonizltion
of prolramme budset 111 and medium-term plans 111 pre.entation and the
e.tablishment ot COPAs.

39. Nonethelell. much remains to be done in co-ordinat' ~ analy....
prolramrne. and activities. Specifically, CPC should dr, up a list of topics
to be dealt with in COPAs or. intersectoral anllyse•• with a view to
identifyinl the discrepancies noted betwe.n orlanization.1 ana1y••s and
sUllestinl ways of reducinl them and promotina joint plannina.

40. CPC should also prepare models for the studies adopted. indicate the
desirable content of the analytical parts and the proced~r.s tor presentation
of recommendations and stipulate clearly the respective responsibilities in
the formulation of decisions to be submitted to the Council.

41. In this reaard, it is important to keep in mind that co-ordination is
the responsibility of the Council and the oraanizations of the system,
and that it is the role ot the Council to set the main taraets on the bRSis
of the objectlves of each of the oraanizations.

42. In order to p,,:form this task. successfully. the Council needs to be k.ept
reaularly informed of new developments regarding the policies, deliberations,
conclusions and recommendations of the oraanizations ot the system and th.ir
interaovernmental oraans. The Secretary-General holds the view 191 that
the statements made by the heads of these organizations in the course of the
Council's leneral debate contain hiahly useful information and sUSlests that
the Council should consider the possibility of making better use of it.
The Secretary-General also proposes that, at its annual oraanizational
session' and in the course of ita deliberations, the Council should identify
a limited number of specific topics for in-depth consideration, with a view
to achieving better co-ordination. It would be desirable if those topics
emanated from the specialized alencies and had a direct bearlng on their work.

43. The Secretary-General also alrees with JIU that the documents submitted
t~ ~he Council for its consideration of co-ordination questions warrant
considerable improvement. In particular, the Secretary-General believes that
ACC's Annual Overview Reports should go beyond providing a description of the
activities of the Committ.ee and ittl sulJsidiary bodies and should present an
in-depth analysis of the problemb ~ncountQred in co-ordinating the system's
activities.

ill Currently, 8.11 organizations or the system which havfI programme
budgets have synchronized their submission and have in general taken the
sub-programmes as baslc units for the joint programmes.

181 All organizations of the United Nations system Which enlage in
medium-term planning follow a plan covering the same sil-year period.
However. various planning methods continue to be applied within the system.
Some organizations have medium-term objectives but no real medium-term plan.

191 A/40/284-E/1985/71.

./ ...
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44. How.v.r, the O.n.ral A•••mbly and the Council continu. to Ilpr••• th.ir
conc.rn at the difficulty of improvinl co-ordination of the .y.t.m'.
actlviti... 80th bodi•• r'lularly r.v.rt to thi. qu•• tion and adopt p.rtin.nt
r.comm.ndation. practically .v.ry y.ar. Th. O.n.ral ' •••mbly, for .Iampl.,
r.qu••t.d the S.cr.tary-O.n.ral 121 to revi.w all a.p.ct. of co-ordination in
the Unit.d Nation. Incs to .ubmit I compreh.ndv. r.port to it at h.. forty-
••cond ....ion.

45. In accordanc. with that r••olut!on, the S.cr.tary-O.n.ral in flct
.ubmitt.d I compr.h.n.iv. and 'Ihau.tiv. r.port on int.r-al.ncy
co-ordination 111 in which h. analy.e4 the difficu1ti•• continually
confrontlnl the Council I' a r••ult of, &monl oth.r thinl" the rapid
.Ipan.lon of the .y.tem'. prolramme. and Ictivlti•• , the lack of differen
tiation betw.en the re.pective role. of the ••cond and third committee. of
the O.n.rll ' ••emb1y, the Council and the UNCTAD, or the fact that the
Council i. comp.1l.d to con.id.r the report. of int.rlov.rnmental orlani
Iltion., mo.t of which meet only one month b.for. It. own •••• ion.

46. The S.cretary-Oeneral li.t. the mealure. d.cid.d on by the
Oen.ral A••embly and the Council to overcome the.e Ob.tICl•• , in particular
the adoption of a biennill prJlramme, the In-depth con.iderltlon of a limited
number of il.ue. or th. hold!nl of prior con.u1tltion. with the loverninl
bodie. of the various prOlramme. and alencie. of the .y.t.m,

47. However, the Council appear. to have found tho.e mea.ure. inadequate.'S a re.u1t, it invited CPC to preplre another report and to .ubmit .pecific
propo.a1. to it at its .econd relu1ar .e.aion of 1989, with a view to
rationllilinl the "co-or~ination in.trument., .uch a. cro••-orlanilational
report•.. , and reports of the Administrat~ve Committee on Co-ordination Ind
it. subsidiary bodies" to enable "the Council to carry out it. co-ordination
function. in an effective manner" U/.

48. While awaitinl the proposals of CPC, the Council decided ill to dl.con
tinue the COPAs in their current form and to replace them, as trom 1989,
with "mini-analy.es" for direct submiulon to the Council. It al.o invited
the Secretary-Oeneral to .ubmit, immediately after the Idoption of the medium
term plan for 1992-1997 by the General Assembly, a list of the Inalyse. to be
carried out.

201 Re.olution 40/177 of 17 December 1985.

211 A/42/232, report of the Secretary-General on co-ordination in the
United Nations and the United Nations system, 22 Nay 1987.

III Re.o1ution 1988/77, paracraph (e) (i).

231 ae'Glution 1988/77, paracraph (e) (iii).
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Conclu.ion. and recomm.ndation.

49. It 1. a heavy r.sponsibility for the Economic and Social Council to b.
entrusted with co-ordinatins the activitl •• of the orsanlzations or the whole
of the United Nations system in the ~conomic. social anu humanitarian fields,
The numtrou•• tudi•••ntrust.d by the Council to the Secretary-Oeneral.
to CPC. to ACC. to the Council'. Special Commi •• lon and to other elpert
and advi.ory groups, as well as the many re.olutions and deci.ions on
co-ordination adopted each year by the Council, sive an Idea of it.
difficultie. In dl.charsins it. r ••pon.lbility.

50. However. whil~ the Council may b. makins only slow prosre'8 towards
seneral co-ordination. it ha. succeeded in achievins slsniflcant result. In
prOlramme co-ordination and in harmonizins concept. and methodolosie•• throush
implementation of the medi~l-term plan, use of the .ame terminology and the
same plannins cycles, and con.ultation. in ACC and intersecretariat me.tinss.

51. The elperlence salned by the Council is further enriched by the fact that
It ha. aCQuired a better understanding of the major problem. of co-ordination
which are still pending, and of the advantase. and disadvantae8s of the
variou••olutions already tried and a heiehtened awareness of the prOlr.ss
.till to be made.

52. Co-ordination remains an 'Itremely important task in a complel and poly
c.ntred system and deserves that the system allocates to it a justified amount
of time and resources. The danser of co-ordination becoming an end In itaelf
should b•• however. avoided.

ReCOmmendation No. 2

Not with.tandins the proposals which cpe will make to the Council in
1989. the Council mu&t endeavour to achieve the followine ohjectives:

(a) The Council should consider streamlinine its debates on
co-ordination by, inter alia, a concontratlon and better preparation oC
documentation. The study oC a limited number of co-ordination problems
encountered by the agencle. and the United Nations would liehten the Council's
burden appreciably and increase its efCectiveness:

(b) The Council should make greater use of the elisting formal and
informal co-ordination mechanisms. At the system-wide level, the Council
should make greater use of the Director-General. At the agency Secretariat
level, full use should be made of informal consultations between senior
officials responsible for policies. programmes and substantive activities.
In the field, ereater use should be made of resident co-ordinators and
resident representatives; and

(c) The Council should ensure that mechanisms of eo-ordination remain
hiehly flezible so as to retain within the system a malleability enabling it
to cope with emer&encies.
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CHAPTER Ill. MAKING FULL USE 0' AVAILABLI PROGRAMMING INSTRUKIN1'

53. The role or the Bconomic and Social Council in the plannins and
prosrammins or United Nations activitiel in the ecounmie, locial and
humanitarian rields has been rederined on a number ot ncealionl, as vas the
case rollowin& the adoption or resolution 32/197. That resolution vent to
some lensths to recommend ways or makins the Council's work more erricient.
To that end, it requested CPC, which is allo l!1 th, main sublidiary body or
the Council in the area or plannins and prosrammins 1n the United Nations,
to submit to the Council recommendations on the r9lative priorities to be
accorded to its various pro&rammes (para. 40).

54. In endeavourln& to determine the extent to which those rJcommendations
had been put into errect, JIU examined the procedur_ for preparins the
documentation needed by the Council and its subsidiary bodies !i/.
In doin& so, JIU noted that, in leneral, the documen~a submitted to the
Council and its subsidiary bodies reached their intended recipients either
late or incomplete. The review or 19 major economic, social and humanitarian
programmes or the United Nations provided ror in the 1984-l9~9 medium-term
plan, shows that a numbsr or subsidiery bodies received th~ chapters relatins
to them either late or not at all.

5S. In addition, JIU noted the absence of any proced~re for 8H~mittin&

programme performance reports to the subsidiary bodi~s Qr th~ Council.
Some studies, such as those on the technical co-oper,tion a~tivities or a
number or bodies, were simply not submitted to them at ~ll.

56. In short, JIU concluded that the overall pictura was one of the partial
use of the programming tools by subsidiary bod\es. On the whole, JIU notices
the absence of a procedure enabling bodies to receive, in good time and in
accordance with a coherent sequence, the documents necessary to enable them
to discharge their programme formulation responsibilities.

57. JIU recommends that, in order to rationalize their planning and
programming work, the subsidiary bodies of the Council should devote some
of their reports in alternate years to the study of the United Nations
programmes in their respective sectors and, in other years, to the programmes
of all the organizatlons in the United Nations system in a single sector.
The latter should deal 1n turn ~ith the draft medium-term plan or any
amendments to it, the draft programme bUdget, the progr~e performance
reports, operational activities, evaluation reports and COPAs.
In ~arrying out their work, the subsidiary bodies should be provided,
as soon as they are available, with ~ocaments prepared fur planning,
programming and evaluation. A precise calendar should be drawn up to
enable documents to be produced and considered in good time.

241 The role of CPC in inter-agency co-ordinaticn (harmonization of
medium-term plans and programmes) has Lqen discussed 1.1 the preceding chapter.

251 JIU/REP/84/7, (A/39/281), chapter Ill.

/ ...
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58. The Secretary-General shares the view or JIU that the medium-term plan
and the programme budget should be distributed more widely to the Council's
subsidiary bodies since they represent the principal tools available to
Member State. in guiding the Secretariatt~ work, ensuring its ettectiveness
and monitoring it. implementation li/.

59. The Secretary-General also considers that the deficiencies pointed out by
JIU with regard to documentation (delays, partial distribution, etc.) are
aggravated by the tact that a number of Mubsldiary bodivs of the Council do
not accord sufficient attention to medlum··term plans, programme budgets and
performance reports, since they view themselves as technical organs ot the
Council and thus not Qbliged to take any position on the programmes submitted
to them. The Secretary-General is ot tbt view that all subsidiary bodies of
the Council should assume their planning And pro&rammlng responsibilities.

60. The Secretary-General also un~~rt~ok to seek ways and means ot imple
menting JIU1s recommendations, witn a ~law to improving the content ot the
documents prepared for the Council and its Subsidiary btdies And ensuring
that they are distributed in time 27/.

61. In 1986, CPC conducted a review oC its own tunctioning on the basia ot a
report by the Secretary-General 281 and submitted a number ot suggestions tor
the improvement ot the documents recei~ed from the Secretariat for the prepa
ration of medium-term plans and programmv budgets.

62. Finally, in 1988, Member States aCQin reaffirmed the importance w~ich

they attached to the in-depth examination by the Council ot the medium-term
plan and proposed programme budget and the submission to the General Assembly
of recommendations on the priorities and overall programme ot the
United Nations li/.

261 A/39/281/Add.2, page 7.

271 A/40/284, pages 13 and 14.

281 A/41/38, chapter 11.

29/ Resolution 1988/77.

/ ...
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Conclusion. and recommendation.

63. Since the adoption ot resolution 32/197, programming and budgeting
procedures have changed appreciably. In 1978, they were still at an
elperimental stage, whereas now they are coditied in the torm of dotailed
regulations ~/.

64. Furthermore. programme planning and budgeting are used by the Secretariat
to identity marsinal activ~ties and transrer resources trom low priorlty to
higher priority prosr~es.

6S. Nevertheless, the basic documents prepared by the Secretariat to assist
the Council and its subsidiary bodies in their planning and programming work
are still distributed too late and incomplete, or are disregarded by a number
or subsidiary bodies.

Recommendation No. 3

The Secretariat should continue to strive to ensure that the documents
needed by the Council and its subsidiary bodies to perform their planning and
programming tasks errectively are prepared in lood time and distributed in
tul1. The distribution ot such documents as preliminary drafts or provisional
ver.ions could be one way of overcoming the delays observed and help to remove
some ot the obstacles resulting rrom the t,ct that meetings ot the Council's
subsidiary bodies overlap o~ are held too soon ,rter one another.

~/ ST/SGB/204.

.f • ••
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PART 11. A MORE RATIONAL DIVISION OF LABOUR AMONG SECRETARIAT
SERVICES AND A BETTER DEFINITION OF THE RESPONSIBILITIBS

OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL

66. Resolution 32/197 recommended the restructuring of the economic and
social departments of the Secretariat and the regrouping of the following
sectors in four leparate entities:

(a) InterdisciplinaL'y research and analysis and cross-s£ctoral analysis
(para. 61 (a) and (b»:

(b) Economic and social sectors Which are not covered by other
United Nations organs, programmes or specialized agencies (para. 61 (c»;

(c) Technical secretariat services for CPC, the Economic and Social
Council, the General Assembly, ad hoc conferences and intersec~etariat

co-ordination machinery (para. 61 (e»: and

(d) Co-ordination within the system of activities in the field of
develo~ment and international economic eo-operation (para. 64).

67. With relard to Itat~stics, resolution 32/197 lett open the choice ot
whether to alsiln them to the entity (a) or entity (b) (para. 61 (f»;
as to the technical eo-operation carried out by other entities ot the
Secretariat, relolution 32/197 recommended to assign them to entity (b)
(para. 61 (d».

68. The human and financial r6sources ot the social and economic departml~nts

ot the Secretariat wer9 hence redeployed among four departments:
the Department of International Economic and Social Affairs (DIESA),
the Department of Technical Co-operation for Development (DTCD), the Otfice
of Secretariat Services tor Economic and Social Matters (OSSECS) and the
Office ot the Director-General for Development and International Economic
Co-operation (ODG/DIEC) 31/.

69. Between 1981 and 1984, JIU produced four reports on the operational
modalities of these four new entities 321 and to put forward recommendations
clarifying their respective assignments. These reports were submitted to the
General Assembly together with the comments of the Secretary-General 33/.

~11 A/33/410/Rev.l.

321 JIU/REP/81/9 or (A/36/419), JIU/REP/83/2 or (A/38/172), JIU/REP/83/7
or (A/38/334) and JIU/REP/84/6 or (A/39/94).

33/ A/36/419/Add.l, A/38/172/Add.l, A/38/334/Add.l and A/39/94/Add.l.
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Some entities have since underlone major chanlee li/, al reflected tn the
report, of the Secretary-Oeneral JI/.

70. In this part, we shall analyse the obstacles confrontinl each of the.e
entities. Two separate chapters are devoted to them:

Chapter IV: A more operational division of labour within the Secretariat.

Chapter V: Clarification of the role of the Director-General within the
system and the Secretariat.

34/ The most Important are the separation of part of the Office for
Programme Planning and Co-ordination (PPCO) from the Department of
International Economic and Social Affairs (DIESA) and its attachment to the
Department of Administration and Management (DAft) and the transfer ot the
management of the Centre tor Social Development and Humanitarian Attairs
(UNOV/CSDHA) to Vienna and its attachment to the United Nations Ofrice at
Vienna (UNO\). The heads of the United Nations Centre on Transnational
Corporations (UNC1C) and the Centre for Science and Technology for Development
(CSTD) were required to report to the Secretary-General through DIESA.
In 1987, OSSECS was transferred to the Ottice of the Under-Secretary-General
for Political and General AS8embly Affairs, which was rebaptized the Orrice
ot the Under-Secretary-General for Political and General A88embly Artairs
and Secretariat Services.

35/ A/34/736 (1979), A/35/527 (1980). A/36/477 (1981). A/39/476 (1984),
A/42/234 and Corr.1 (1987) and A/43/286 (1988).
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CHAPTER IV. A IfORE OPERATIONAL DIVISION OF
LABOUR WITHXN THE SECRETARIAT

71. In thil chapter. we Ihall he,in by recallin, the principles set out in
relolution 32/197 Cor tbe cU.tr.~ution or ta.k. lIIlon, tbe maln economic and
locial lupport .ervice. or the Ser-retariat in order to verity their
application and Indicate what cbanle••bould be made to achieve a better
dlvillon ot labour.

A. Present division or labour

72. In accordance with resolution 32/197, the dhtribution or rt"lctions among
the individual Secretariat entities .hould be ba.ed _bove all on a clear
dl.tinction between .ectors or activity. Thus. interdi.ciplinary research and
analy.is should be entrusted to one entity. tOlether with cross-sectoral
analy.i •• since the.e are activities relatin, to the .ame .ector,
Likewiae. energy. natural re.ources and public administration ahould be
clustered tOle;her in a slnl16 entity becau,e ~hese contribute well·defined
sectors.

73. However, the distribution efrected in 1978 was made. not on the basis of
the dl.tinctlon between the seetors iaentitied by resolution 32/197. but by
opposing two tunction.: re.earcb and analy.I •• on the one hand. which was
a.lilned to DIISA and technical co-operation. on the other hand. Which went
to OfCD. This inevitably resulted in c~)tuslon. DIESA was entrusted with
undertaking .tudie. and analysil relatinl to some sectors but had to leave
other lector. to DTCO. Likewise, DTCD was required to provide support ror
technical co-operation activities relatinl to some lectors, but had to abandon
others to DIISA.

7•. Furthermore, .ome activities were attributed to DIESA rat.her. ,han to DreD
tor no valid reason. :1':118 was the ca.e tor the Statistical Office (SO) which
is carryina out in tact research as well as technical co-operation activities.

75. Al.o, In order to make DIISA comparable in size to DrCD. it had to be
alven additional unit. dealina with tllcal I.sue•• enerlY, tranlport .nd
population. Once alaln, overlapplna and duplication between DrCD and DIESA
were bound to occur.

76. the solution to tbese problems COUld, we believe, lie hlainly In returning
to the spirit or re.olution 32/197, while at the same time taklnl account of
.ub.equent developments and makinl a minimum ot changes so a~ to avoid serioul
dhruptio.. or the Secretariat I. work.

/ ...
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B. Principle. for a mor, efficient 4ivi.ion of labour

77. The principle. for a more efficient divi8ion of labour are explicitly or
implicitly 8et out in r'80lution 32/197 and may be summarlzed in three point8.

1. Clu8ter iOlether actlvitie. relatine to will-defined
lectors n 41stlnct entltle8

78. Accordin& to this criterion. all activities fallinl within the 8ame
.ector or related lector8 8hould be a8li&ned t~ a distinct entity.
Such a divi8ion would make it possible to reduce or even totally ellminate
the risks of dupllcation and to di8tin&ulsh easlly one entity from another.
Specitically. thls prlnciple would imply that:

(a) DIISA would have respon8ibility for the world economic analysis and
interdisciplinary re8earch.

Cb) DTCD would cover the basic intrastructure sectors (ener&y. natural
resources~ mlning. transport. water. ocean economic8 and technolocy) and the
admini8trative inrrastructure sectors (public admln18tratlon and finance.
development planninc and fiscal lssues).

(c) UNOV/CSDHA would deal with the 80cial and humanitarian sector8.
includlnc population (because or its ,~lose relation8hip with the former); and

(d) SO would have the world economic statistics 8ector.

79. As recard8 ellsting majo: programmes 1!/. the distribution would
consequently be as tollows:

(a) DIESA would cover major programme 10: development issues and
policie8 (wit~ the exception or sub-programme A.S of programme 1 and
pro&ramme 2).

(b) DTeD would have (i) major programme 11: energy. (ii) major
programme 17: natural r~sources (inclu~ing programme 1. currently managed by
DIESA (mineral resources. coastal ind marine resources. water resources) and
programme 2 (mineral resources. water. cartography»; (lii) major
programme 19: public administration and financei and (iv) major programme 24:
transport development (Which should be transferred trom DIESA to DTeD).

(c) UNOV/CSDHA would be responsible for (i) major programme 18'
population (with its two programmes 1 and 2. which are at present coveret
respectively by DIESA and DTCD) and (11) major procramme 21: aocial
development and humanitarian affairs, and

(d) SO would be in charge or major programme 22: world statistics, with
the exception of sub-programmes A,4 (energy statistics), A.S (price
statistics) and A.6 (social and demographic stati.tics), which should go
re.pectlvely to DTCD, UllCTAD and UNOV/CSDHA.

361 See the medium-term plan for the period 1984-1989\ A/~~/6, Supplement
No. 6.
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80. It would be advisable. moreover. to live new titles to some of these
entities so that their names correspond to the sectors which they cover.
While th. name ot UNOV/CSDHA probably requires no chanle. the desilnation of
DTCD on the other hand oUlht to be replaced by: Department for the Development
of Infrastructure Services. As reaards DIBSA. the reference to social affairs
should be omitted from its title. It would thus be readily apparent that the
Secretariat has four main entitie. specializing. respectively, in
(a) international econ~~ics. (b) social affairs,
(c) infrastructure servic.s and (d) world stat~dtics.

81. In addition, ainc. the spring session of ECOSOC is traditionally devoted
to 80cia1 matters, it would be logical that It should take plRce in Vienna in
order to allow the permanent missions in Vienna tu exercise effectively their
Ilrerogative. Furthermore, such a change would ensure tho carrying uut ~f thv
Sftcretary-General's plan announced two year's BeO to thp Gen~rsl Aus~mbly in
the first progress report on the implementation of General A~~omh], ra801utio~

41/213, to the effect that UNOV should become the nucleus for nll dcLlvit.ipa
rolatinl to social policy and social developm~nt 11/, It WQulrt also ruflu~t

General Assembly resolut.ion 42/1::'6 which, l.nJ!'I...!il!, IIre~uf't1t!1 thfJ
Secr~tary-General to strengLhen, ~ithin exldting resources, UNoV as a nucleus
for all issues and reports relating to 60ciAl policy and socisl development
includinl its re.'larch capabi U Ues ll

•

2. Assiln all the necessary facilitie~~~ach entity

82, This woul~ imply that, to cover efficiently the sector (or sectors)
assilned to it. each entity should be able to:

(a) Undertake directly, and for its own account. economic anrl technical
stUdies. analysis and research relating to the sector (or sectors) for which
it is responsiblej

(b) Gather all the necessary informatioc and statistical data necessary
for carryinl out these .tudie.j

(c) Undertake technical co-operation activities: headQuarters support,
fitld implementation, supervision, follow-up and evaluationj

(d) Prepare the reQuired documents (in analytical and directly usable
form. and includinl action-oriented draft recommendations) for the account of
the interlovernmental b~dies to which it is responsiblej

(e) Implement the activities and pro&rammea decided on by th.se bodies
and report to them on the state of advancement of the tasks entrusted to the
.ntltYi

(f) Carry out evaluation and follow-up of all the entity'S activitiesj

37/ Docwment A/42/234, paro. 3~ (I).

.I ...
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(I) Prepare consolidated reportl dealinl with the various sectors
entrusted to the entity; and

(h) Provide the required information and assistance, in accordance with
pre-established alreements determininl the delree of involvement of each
partner, to the departments responsible for overall plannlnl, prolrammina,
co-ordination, evaluation and reportinl within the Secretariat on the syatem.

83. The ataff of each entity, aa Ipecialiatl In their own sector (or
lectora), would therefore decide what information or statistical data should
be lathered and would collect them directly without paasinl throuah inter
mediate Itales. They would then have to prepare the necelslry studiel,
analyses and re.earch and would en.ure elecutlon of the requleite technical
co-operation ta~ks.

84. The ~reat advantaae of concentr.·tinl all the neceelary facilities in the
hands of those responsible for coveriol a partiCUlar lector ie that it helps
to save time and human and financial resources, to avoid duplication and
overlapplna and to obtain a hlah quality of work.

3. Combine overall functions

8S. In leneral, these functions are assllned to central entitie. for rea.ons
of economy or independence. The first catelory include. eupport .ervlces for
technical co-operation such as recruitment of elperts, fellowlhip. and
procurement of equipement. As far as the Technical ASlistance Recruitment and
Fellowship OfCice (TARFO) located in Geneva il concerned, we believe that it
should be strengthened and that its Cunctions should be elpanded.

86. The lathering, processing and dissemination of world economic statistical
dat~ and information also Calls into this catesory oC functions which should
be perCormed by a central service. A case in point is the Statistical
OfCice (SO). However, SO should decentralize relional or sectoral statistics
to the regional commissions and the specialized departments of the Secretariat.

87. Two overall functions Which should be assisned to distinct entities,
with a view to ensuring independence and objectivity, ar~ planning and
progrwnming at the Secretariat or system-wide level. At present, this is the
function of the Office of Programme Planning, Budget and Finance, which is
responsible, inter ali8, Cor preparing the medium-term plan and the prosramme
budgets. Similarly, evaluation at the Secretariat level is a task which, in
the interest of objectivity, should be performed by a central unit independent
oC the substantive entities. This is currently the case, since responsibility
here is borne by the "anagement Advisory Service and the Central Evaluation
Unit. Co-ordination should also be entrusted to an Independent entity.
At present, this task is not clearly defined within the Secretariat, and the
respective roles oC ODG/DIEC at the Secretariat level, and that of CPC and the
Economic and Social Council at the policy-makins level, are not properly
delimited.
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C. Qgnclu.lons and recommendation.

88. A major .tlP towards a rationaj, and efficient division of labour,
with 1elh over1app!nl and al far a8 popalble avoi~inl duplication and waltale
of enerlY and re.ource., could be made by redeploylnl certain service. while
malntaininl the present Secretariat ~up~ort .tructure for economic and .ocia1
acti vi th••

89. The luidinl principle for such streamlinin& would be a division of labour
based on Ca) c1usterinl to&ether sectora1 activities in distinct entities;
Cb) providlnl each of the.e entities '11th all the necessary facllitie. for
them to function ertectively; and Cc) a.sllnln& the overall functions of
pro&rammlnl, budletinl. evaluation and co-ordination at the Secretariat or
.ystlm-wlde levll to independent entitie•.

Recommendation No. 4

Apart from the chances that are to take place in the ellatinl structure
of the Secretariat by 1990, pursuant to the recommendations made by the Group
of 18 and on which the Secretary-General will report to the General Assembly
at it. forty-fourth .ession, the General Assembly may reQuest the
Secretary-General to take the recommendations of resolution 32/197 into
account in the on&oln& process of reor&anizin& the economic and social .ectors
of the Secretariat. The Secretary-General should, in particular, ensure that
the new structure now belnl evolved makes it possible to:

Ca) Achieve a more operational dlvllion of labour between DTCD, DIESA,
UNOV/CSDHA and SO based an the clusterina toaether of distinct sectors in ~.ch

of these entitiel, a. described In paralraphl 77 to 81 above; and

Cb) Asslan to each of these entitles all the necessary facilities for
the eCfective performance of Its functions, as enumerated in paraaraphs 82
to 84 above.
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CHAPTER V. CLARIFICATION OF THE ROLE OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL
WITHIN THE SYSTEM AND THE SE~RETARIAT

90. In the terms of resolution 32/197. the main runction or the
Director-General is to assist the Secretary-Oeneral in carryinl out his
responsibilities 8S chiet administrative otticer. under the Charter ot
the United Nations. in the economic and .ocial fielde. Accordinaly. the
Director-General is in char,e of:

(a) Eneurin& the provision of the effective leadership to the various
components of the United Nation. sy.tem in the field of development and
international economic co-operation and elercisins overall co-ordination
within the system in order to enlure a multidisciplinary approach to the
problems ot development (para. 64 (a».

(b) Ensuring. within the United Nation•• the coherence. co-ordination
and erficient manalement of all activities in the economic and social fields
financed by the regular budcet or by eltrabudgetary resources (para. 64 (b».
and

(c) Undertakin, any talks entru.ted to him by the Secretary-O.neral
(end of para. 64).

91. Implementatiov of these recommendation. ha. pre.ented difficultlee al
resards the derinition of the reeponlibilitie. and function. of the
Director-Oeneral within the Secretariat and the .y.tem a. a whole.

A. Heed to d.rine the re.pon.ibllitie. of the Director-Oeneral
within th~ .y.tem

92. The Director-Oeneral ha. encounter.d difficulties in elerci.lnl the
leadership entrusted to him by re.olution 32/197. in that he hae to carry out
his responsibilities vis-1-vi. the Secretary-Oeneral and to the e.ecutive
heads of the system's oraanizations. who derive th.ir power. from inter
covernmental bodies.

1. Director-Oeneral's re.ponsibilitie. to th. S.cr.tary-O.neral

93. While it i. clear that the &.cretary·G.ne~al d.riv•• hi. power from the
Charter or the United Nation. and the Oeneral ••••mbly. the Director-O.neral
bears only the responsibiliti.s delesated by the Secretary-Oen.ral.

94. In clarifying the responsibility of the Dir.ctor-O.neral to the
Secretary-General. it i. obvious that two eltreme .olution. ehould b. avoidedi
namely. either to as.ign Cull and total responeibility in the .conomic and
aocial fields to the Director-Oeneral or to reduce hi. role to that or a mere
.pokesman holding no ultimate responsibility. The practical .olution would be
to enumerate the areas of responsibility which the Secretary-G~neral miaht
wish to delegate to the Director-General and the.e h. would retain him.elf.
A distinction would thus be introduced betwe.n. on the one hand. the areas in
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which the Director-Oeneral hae the power of decision (while keeping the
Secretary-Oeneral informed) and, on the other hand, those in which he acts
on the instructions of the Secretary-General (the latter retaining the power
of decision).

95. The main advantaaes of this solution would be that the Director-General
would be endowed with real responsibility in certain well-defined areas,
thus permittina him to elercise his leadership in the manner indicated by
resolution 32/197, and at the same time to alleviate the burden on the
Secretary-General.

96. In its report on the .ubject of the Director-General. JIU suggested that
this del~gation of authority should be made on an !d hoc basis. JIU b~lieve6

that the Director-General should meet with the Secretary-General periodically
to keep him informed ot majo~ isoIJOS and obtain instructions and guidance.
Th~ Secretary-General or the Dlrectnr-~en~ral might invite persons concern~d

with the issues be:ng discuased to ~e present nt these meetings and, art~r

each meeting, the Director-General would announce the decisions which had baen
taken by the Secretary-General ~~/. The Secretary-General has welcomed this
suagestion and expressed his intention to hold systematic consultations with
the Director-General 39/.

2. Director-General'~ responsibilities to the orGanizational
beads ot the United Nations.system

97. The Director-General is also hindered in the exercise of his leadership
in respect ot the organizations torming part or the system. First. the
organizational heads or the United Nations system determiue the policies and
programmes ot" their own secr~tariat8 in accordance with the directives laid
down by their respective govorning bodies. to which they are accountable.
The mandates and instructions they receive from these bodies rarely refer
to the role or the Director-General.

98. Secondly. some orsanizations of the United Nations system have activities
covering not only development and international economic co··operation.
but also other sectors outside the responsibilities of the Director-General.
and the distinction between these two categories is not eaey to apply.

99. In order to resolve the first difficulty, JIU suggested that the
General As.embly should invite the Director-General to keep the inter
governmental bodies regUlarly informed of the activities he undertakes in
carrying out the function. entrustod to him by resolutions 32/197 and 33/202.
To overcome the second problem, JIU recommended that the Director-General
should be invited to elamine. with the heads or the organizations concerned,
tho.e activities Which are related to development and international economic
eo-operation 401.

38/ A/36/419. paragraph 23.

39/ A/36/419/Add.1, paragraph 6.

40/ See recommendations 3 and 4 or the JIU report on the Director-General.
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100. To our knowledge, no action would appear to have been taken on these two
recommendations, although the General Assembly has reJtorated its recommen·
dations on strengthening the Director-General's leadership !l/.

B. Need to formalize the functions and 2r?cedures
of the Director-General within the Secretariat

101. In the course of time, the Director-General has been invested with an
increasing number of functions, otten on an ad hoc basis. JIU has examined
these functions 42/ and has submitted recommendations aimed at better defining
them and at rationalizing their procedures.

1. Vunctions

102. These may be grouped under six main headingp whlch call for the following
comments:

(a) International Development Stratell

103. Supervision of the implementation of this Strateg, provides the
Director-General with a unique instrument enabling him to evaluate the
progress achieved by the international community in the field ot development
and international economic eo-operation. To carry out the analysis and
synthesis needed tor the preparation of the Strategy, the Director-General has
called upon the substantive departmentl, in particular DIESA. It would be
desirable to determine the procedures governing this eo-operation, especially
in respect of the contribution of each secretariat entity to the work required
by the Director-General and as regards the implications, in terms of resources
and time, ot such a contribution.

(b) Intelration of social and economic policies

104. Another major function ot the Director-General is to put together
economic and social issues oC UNOV/CSDHA and DIESA and to ensure that they
are tully integrated at the policy level. To tacilitate the work of the
Director-General in this area, the substantive liaison ofricers of
outposted United Nations ortices should be attached to the Ottice ot the
Director-General, e.g. UNOV, Habitat, UNEP, etc. (the logistical and adminis
trative tunctions performed by these otfices could be done collectively by an
appropriate executive office). The liaison officers would still represent the
interest and concerns ot their respective otfices but would also be able to
provide direct advice and input to the Director-General's work.
Similarly, by meeting with them collectively on a regular, say monthly, basis,
the Director-General would be ablt to leep abreast of all these difterent
programmes, as well as to ensure that they all move in a consistent
direction. (It would prevent, tor instance, the presentation ot resolutions
not consonant with overall policy which are now usually unknown until
it is too late.) Such an arrangement would greatly strengthen the
Director-Generalis role at the hub of the various United Nations secretariats.

41/ See resolutions 33/202 and 35/203, decisions 37/442 and the reports
or the Secretary-General A/38/527 and Corr.1, A/36/477 and A/39/476.

42/ See the above-mentioned report JIU/REP/81/9 or A/36/419.
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(c) "edium-tefm plan and prolramme budaet

10S. The Director-General participates actively in overseeing the draft
medium-term plan. Indeed, the introduction to this document, which is
prepared by ODG/DIEC, provides a coherent framework for Secretariat policy and
oets out the main orientations in the fi3ld of development and international
economic co-operation. However, the Director-General's role in the prepa
ration of the programme budget, ~nd particularly in monitoring the coherence
of the ~conomic and social progrurnmeH, r4rnains weak and should by better
deCined and strengthened.

(d) Technical secretariat services for CPC, the Economic and Social
~o~ir;crr-;-nd the G~nor-~l "".ASSemblx.-

106. Responsibility for approving the items on the provisional agendas of the
Gen~ral A~s~mbly, the Economic and Soci~l Council Rnd CPC relating to economic
and social affairs, and for represanting the Secretary-General in these
bodies, has led the Director-General to Maintain close links with OSSECS.
Following the transfer or aSSECS to arother department, the Director-General
should maintain a close working relationship with the new technical secre
t.riat services for the meetintL of these three bodies. The Office of the
Director-General should, in particular, keep the secretaries oC these meetings
regularly informed of problems of development and international economic
co-operation directly affecting them. For thair part, the secretaries should
draw the Director-General's attention to any important issue that is raised
and concerns his field of competence.

(e) Operational activities for development

107. The Director-General's rvsponsibility under resolution 32/197 for
ensuring the coherence, co-ordination and efficient management of all
United Nations activities in the economic and social fields financed by the
regular budget or by extrabudgetary resources is currently limited to the
preparation by the Director-General of annual reports on operational
activities for development and triennial comprehensive policy ~eview reports.
In preparinG these reports, the Director-General should formulate proposals
aimed at making operational activities more coherent and better Ruited to the
requirements of development and international economic co-operation.

(f) "onagement

108. Each head of a Secretariat entity is, of course, responsible for the
proper management of his own entity. It remains for the Directo~-General.

as recommended by resolution 32/197, to determine whether developmdnt and
international economic co-operation activities are being efficiently managed
at the Secretariat level. Thv Director-General's role in identIfying and
solving the problems of efficient management in these fi&lds (through the
budgeting and programming process, the meetings of senior officers in the
economic and social fields and the meetings of executive secretaries of
regional economic commissions studies and evaluation) still needs to be
defined and made clear.

/ ...
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(g) Re8~lution ot juri8di~tional i8sues

109. Action by the Director-General to resolve conC1icts of competence in the
areas under his purview either at the request oC the Secretary-General,
an intergovernmental body, the Under-Secretary-General Cor Administration
and "anagement or the heads oC one or more entities, or on his own initiative,
should help to prevent deadlocks. This ad hoc responsibility should be
exercised in accordance with pre-established arrangements that would not only
set out the procedures for the Director-General to follow, but would also take
into account the administrative and bUdgetary implications oC his mediation.

2. Procedures

110. In exercising the above functions, the Director-General has recourse to
three main procedures: consultative arrangements, reporting arrangements or
clearance of documents. All these procedures could be significantly improved.

(a) Consultative arran&ements

111. The consultations held on the occasion of meetings which the
Director-General holds personally or jointly with the head. ot entities on
policy follow-up, or with high-level officials to deal with decisions tak.n by
the intergovernmental bodies would be rendered more effective if they were
planned and their ogendas included subjects more closely related to the
central issues discussed by the General A8sembly.

(b) Reportin, arran&ements

112. The heads of Secretariat entities report to the Director-General on
the basis of ad hoc arrangements. The Director-General should be kept more
regularly and consistently informed of the activities of these entities
concerning development and international economic co-operation.
The Director-General and the heads of the Secretariat entities 8hould
be able to determine the procedure for such an elchange of information.

(c) Clearance of documents

113. Some documents relating to economic and social affair. which are to be
presented to the Economic and Social Council or to the General Assembly are
not submitted to the Director-General for clearance until the last minute,
thus leaving him with no opportunity to ensure their coherence or conformity
with the resolutions of those two bodies. To overcome this obstacle,
the Director-General should make arrangements for clearance of the most
important documents at the editorial stage. In order to be effective and
justified, this clearance should be of a substantive nature and not of a
procedural or editorial kind. It should be, however, decided that, given the
large number of documents submitted to the ODG/DIEC and the fact that a number
of these documents are of a routine and non-policy nature, only documents
dealing with policy should go through the Director-General's Office.

/ ...
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C. Conclusions and recommendations

114. Ihe Director-General can exercise the functions assigned to him by
resolution 32/197 fully and efficiently only if his responsibilities within
the organizations of the system and within the Secretariat entities are
clearly delimited in agreement with the Secretary-General and the heads of
those organizations and entities. Furthermore, the Director-Gener.al·s
functions and the procedure.s for their implementation would be rendered much
more effective if they were formalized.

Recommendation No. 5

Ca} To enable tile DirectOl'-3eneral t und.er thE' authod ty of t.he
Se~r·~t&ry-General. to ca:ry out tne responsibilities assigned to him by
cesclution 32llQ7. in p<,,::t1cnh'.r the duty of "enrmdne the provision of
eff~ctive leadership to ~h~ vu,iQUS components oZ the United Nations system
in thE: field of developm~~nt and inte17Jiationi.i.l e,,::ollomic co-operation".
th~ ,se"t'etary-General :.md the executi ve hec'.ds of the system should id-entH:y"
th;;;. fialds t.O which these cespof!slbili ties are to apply and deter'mine the
machinery for carrying them out.

(b) The functions of the Director-General and the procedures for their
i~pl~mentation should also be clarified and formalized. For this purpose:

(i) The Secretary-General should issue a bulletin conta.ining the terms
of reference of the Dire.ctor-General and of ODG/DIEC;

{ii) The Secretar.y-Ge.neral should arrange fo.1" the Uni ted Nations
Organ,izational Itanual to ne re.vised in or.der to include a section
concern.ing the Director-General and ODG/DIEC. and to enable
consequential changes to be made in the other sections;

(iii) Ihe Director-General should prepare an annual plan of work
indicatLQg the priority ,activities he is to undertake and the
contributions he anticipates from other entities;

(iv) The medium-term plan should include a programme concerning the
Director-General;

(v) The programme budget·should identify the outputs of ODG/DIEC.


